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in September 2012 we teamed up with Project 
centre to deliver Sutton council’s ambitious 
gla-funded regeneration programme to 
the north cheam and Worcester Park town 
centres. the project aimed to re-launch two 
glorious Suburbs by improving the standing 
of local retailers and strengthening the town 
centres as the heart of the local community. 

north cheam and Worcester Park have a 
distinct suburban feel. Both town centres, 
formerly conceived as glorious suburbs 
with grand houses arranged off a vibrant 
high street, have experienced a significant 
economic decline in recent years. Several shop 
units were empty, a large office building was 
standing derelict, and businesses were clearly 
suffering from competition by shopping 
centres that have moved within minutes 
of everybody’s doorstep. Furthermore, an 
ingrained car culture is allowing locals to 
venture further away for their shopping 
needs. 
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In Worcester Park, works focussed on enhancing 
the southern gateway into the town centre. A 
comprehensive package of works to a curving Art 
Nouveau terrace was designed to strengthen both 
the nighttime and the daytime economy. Local 
people have re-named Worcester Park’s southern 
gateway mini times square following completion of 
the works.

In North Cheam, large shop forecourts and a distinct 
Tudor-style terrace mark the town centre. Our 
proposals were designed to enliven the forecourts. 
Alongside a signage renewal programme, we 
provided traders with outdoor display furniture, 
market stalls, awnings, outside seating and parasols 
that form the backdrop to a lively and bustling street 
scene.

See also www.glorioussutton.co.uk for our project to 
advertise the high street.
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“ The top end of the high street is looking great. It looks like 
there is going to be some neons involved on most of the 
signage so I am hoping it is going to be like Little Times 
Square at Night.

PJ, The Wocester Park Blog, 2014



1. Festooon Lighting Scheme

2. Strategic Interventions on Forecourts

3. Vertical Features

551-553

ASVA foods

convenience store

555

Lalezar

Turkish cuisine

555

powder coated stainless 
steel tulip

4 m

1 m

557

Brogan’s

Mens Hairdressers

557

Brogan’s

Mens Hairdressers

551-553

internally illuminated fibre 
glass milk carton

vertical features

557

mirror polished stainless 
steel scissors

559

Golden City

Cantonese and 
Peking cuisine

561

Palmera

Sri Lankan and South 
Indian Cuisine

563

Indigo Office Design

Office interior design 

559

bronze bowl with illuminated 
steam elements

561

stainless steel bowl with 
illuminated palm island 

elements

563

illuminated anglepoise lamp

565 - 567 

Cheam Food Centre

Grocers

569

Flower Fayre

Florist

565 - 567 

fibre glass strawberry externally 
illuminated with LED lights

569

internally illuminated fibre glass 
bulb with powder coated stainless 

steel petals 

571

Vidals 
barbers

Mens 
hairdressers

579

Expressions

Ladies hairdressers

581

-

computer services

583

Cheam Disability 
Solutions

Mobility Services

581

stainless steel casing 
walking stick with LED 

lights

573

Annabele’s 
Miniatures

Dolls and Doll’s 

Houses

575 

Cheam Hardware 
and DIY

Hardware/DIY Store

571 & 573

bronze casted miniatures  
‘painting’ a traditional 

barbers pole

577

stainless steel hair-
brush with LED lights

579

internally illuminated 
perspex arrow with stain-

less steel border

575 

bronze and stainless 
steel keys

N O R T H  C H E A M  S H O P  F R O N T  S T R A T E G Y
551 - 583 London road

top: strategic plan of forecourts & activities, 

bottom left and right: mobile display units in use 

at North Cheam. 
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